
The History of Coffee
AndSome of It's Uses
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Coffee was discovered in Arabia
about 1200 years ago. It was used
for food in 800 A. D, Coffee was in¬
troduced in America as early as 1613.
America now consumes over one-half
of die coffee supply of the world.
It is prepared from the seeds of the
coffee tree w£ich - grows in warm

countries. The coffee berry is about
the color and size of a ripe cherry
and contains two seeds placed face
to face. Coffee has no nutritive
value but is useful as a stimulant
and as a carrier of water.
The most commonly grown plant

is "Coffea Arabics", when the "Ara¬
bics" seed in'planted in different
soils, altitudes and climates, it takes
on local characteristics, and it is in
this way that we get Santos, Bogota,
Mexican, Maricaibo, etc^i coffees.
The yield from a coffee tree is from
one to twelve pounds a year varying
with the climate. In some countries
the year's yield will average 206
pounds an acre. Brazil is the larg¬
est coffee producing country in the
world, producing over one-half of the
world's supply. The United States
pays annually more than $300,000,-
000 for their favorite beverage.

Important Things To Remember
Aoout conee

It grows on a large shrub
and in the tropics. The beans
are hulled and shipped green. It
is roasted and ground. The roasted
bean develops an aromatic oil that
contains the delightful flavor of cof-.
fee. It also develops a gas and a

fixed oil. Coffee loses its gas very
rapidly so that at the end of nine
days it has almost entirely disap¬
peared. Most of the aromatic oil is
carried off with it On the tenth
day the reaction of oxygen of the
air with the substances in the cof¬
fee develops a disagreeable flavor
that we call staleness of coffee. This
grows worse each day until the cof¬
fee is not fit to drink. To be fresh,
coffee must be protected from the
oxygen of the air and the gas kept
from escaping. The only method of
doing this is by packing the coffee in
vacuum cans. As much care must
be taken in making coffee as in buy-

ing it*
The Art of Brewing Coffee

Brewing coffee is an art The pot
must be absolutely dean. Coffee
sediment sticking to the pot will give
the brew a stale, musty taste. The
coffee and the water must always
be measured. This insures, uniform¬
ity. Never use the coffee pot for
anything else. The three methods of
making coffee are the drip, or French
drip, boiling and percolating. The
French drip method extracts the
maximum of flavor and aroma and
the minimum of bitter taste.

Drip Coffee
There are a number of drip cof¬

fee pots on the market, the great
majority of which are good. Some
have no filter, only a perforated top,
some have cloth and other paper fil¬
ters that fit over the top.. Scald the

pot before making the coffee. Use
two level tablespons of coffee to a

standard measuring cup of water.
<. _

Pat the coffee in the top pare 01 me

pot and pour the freshly boiling
water over, it according to the di-
retions that come with the pot It
must be kept hot but never allowed
to boiL If your tea-kettle has a

large enough top, remove the lid and

put the coffee pot on top; the water

gently boiling in the kettle will keep
the coffee hot Or, an asbestos mat

over a low flame will keep the cof¬
fee hot It will take about five
minutes for the water to drip
through. The coffee should be sen'- j
ed hot as soon as possible. Never .

pour the water through but once.

There is an urn blend of coffe*
which differs from the household
blend, which is used in hotels, cafe¬
terias, and institutions where coffee
has to stand for a period of several
hours without losing flavor. People
who live in cities or nearby roasters
are lucky enough to get coffee that
is freshly roasted. It is a mistaken
idea that people, haye that coffee
does hot get stale as quickly if it has
not been ground, the roasting is

what counts, it gets stale soon after
it is roasted whether it has been

ground or not
Coffee Sauce
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(for vanilla ice cream) I

1H cups milk, ? :
v

y* cup ground coffee
1-8 cup sugar i .,

8-4 tablespoon arrowroot
* few grains of salt \.?i, 'S-'^
Scald milk with coffee, and let

stand, 20 minutes had strain- Mix
remaining ingredients and pour on

gradually the hot infusion. Cook 6
minutes and. serve hot

Coffee Jelly
2 T. granulated gelatine
1-2 c. cold water
1 c. boiling water
1-2 c. sugar
2 c. strong coffee
Soak gelatine 5 minutes,* in cold

water, dissolve in boiKng. water,
strain. Add sugar and coffee. Turn
into a mould, and chilk Serve with
sugar and cream. .

Coffee Icing .

4 c. powdered sugar
1-8 cup strong coffee
1 tp. vanilla
2 egg whites *

Beat sugar, coffee and vanilla over

the fire until lukewarm. Add well-
beaten egg whites. Ice cake while
icing is warm.
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God demands that we love Him
above everything, else, but does not
require tlEat we love Him exclusively.
We are to love Him more than any
other being*or thing, but we are not
to love him only. He demands thai
we love Him with all the heart, with,
all the soul, and with all the mind.
This means that love for Him is to
fill our hearts, our souls, and our

minds, but not so that there is not
room in them for our fellowmen.
Love to man manifests itself.
As love for our neighbors, and the

second it like Unto it, "Thou shalt
love thy neighbor as thyself." Here
we haveHhe grand rule for behavior
towards our fellowman. We are to
love them in the same measure in
which we love ourselves. Christ
has given us the commentary on this
second commandment when he said,
"Therefore all things, whatsoever ye
would that men should do to you, do
ye even so to them; for this is the
law and prophets; love to our neigh¬
bor is not merely a passive senti¬
ment Ki,f on Active Illation. It is do-
ing something for "him. He who
-loves his neighbor in this sense of
Hie word, will not knowingly and
willfully injure him in character, per¬
son-or property. He will neither be
a tale-bearer, not a tale-hearer, but
scorn back-biting and detraction of

every told. He will do nothing to
wound his neighbor's feelings un¬

necessarily. He will bear: with his
infimities and pray for him. He
will desire in every way to do him
good.. He will strive to promote his
welfare and happiness in every way.
He will endeavor to lighten his sor¬

rows and increase-.his joys. He will
weep with him when he weeps, and
rejpice with him when he rejoices.
Christ 'has also illustrated the sec¬
ond commandment by the parable of
the good Samaritan. The good Sam¬
aritan loved his neighbor, a Jewish
stranger, he came, to his rescue in
that lonely place along the roadside
between Jerusalem and .Jericho. The
Levite and the priest.passed by. on

Hie other side making no effort to
aid the poor, bleeding man. The
Samaritan had compassion on him,
and went to him dressed his wounds,
and. then brought him to an bin,
where he paid for his lodging
and the care the innkeeper would be¬
stow on Mm, He did it nil knowing
that the Jews despised him and Ids
people. We love our neighbor .when
we thus seek his good add try to hefg)
him on through life.
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pikiiurHIu vivrjjw^IfALaE ECONOMY
A mistaken sense of economy fre¬

quently induces poultrymen to feed
$heir hens sparingly during the

. Snbultfcgperiod- ^ *
:. Butattempts to saYB'Xeed^efcthis
time will cost the- poultrymen in the
long run, warns Roy S. Dearstyne,
WtoBtiOB poultry apscialiBt »t S«c

||When birds are fed > scratch geedI alone or oid^ Jiinjted, amomit o£
(mash, he pointed out, the moulting
jperior is prolonged and they are un-

jftayi^^rJ The result is a drop in egg pro-
jduction that more than offsets the

jjB^y saved bgridmping ott feepfc

I taxed their vitality and redb^ tiMdr
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Ontario, Calif..Two score nudists
encamped at "Arcadia" colony were
forced to evacuate their camp, which
is in the path of a forest fire raging
over the Sierra Madre mountains.
The nudists ran down Stoddard

canyon to a telephone and reported
they "wereburnedout," and had lost
the cbthing they had expected to
wear back to civilzatlon

Becomes Serious
A. K. Crebbins, assitant superin¬

tendent of the Angelas national for¬
est, said the fire apparently was of
"serious proportions."

Officials of the nudist camp tele¬

phoned the first details of the ex¬

tent of the blase.
"It's hotter than hell," pne of the,

nudist yelled into the telephone.
"Some of us haven't got any clothes,
and it looks as if we're burred put"
Deputy sheriffs and CCC workers

were dispatched with emergency
equipment.-including clothes.to as¬

sist nudists who might be unable to

flee farefoot through the brush.
Fire was confined at first to brush,

but later spread toward a heavy
stand of timber above San Antonio
canyon. A, hot wind was blowing
from the southwest

. - . . » it- A.
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camp and the fire was burned over,

reports from the nudists said. Cult
members had been fighting to hold
the blaze in check. g
The fire, about 25 miles east bf

Los Angeles, was fanned by a brisk
west wind, with offshoots threaten¬
ing the heavily-timbered upland
watershed. !

Deputy Sherriff Jack Brown of
Ontario reported the fire was burn¬

ing over a three-mile front, and stwl
out of control at sundown.

We believe it will be a long time
before the people of this country will
follow the leadership of the theorists:
and college economists into govern-'
ment ownership for America.
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To Death By
Deputy Sheriff

mMzM
Sheriff Pierce and Of¬
ficer Opened Fire On
Him

.

mi n i *v

lireenvwe, sept. 10 .r Harvey
Grimes, negro, was shot to death by
Deputy Sheriff Preston Pierce early
Sunday morning when the negro
drew a gun on the officer when, the
officer attempted to question him.
About two o'clock Sunday morn¬

ing Sheriff Whitehurst received a

call from Jimmy Hardee's filling
station about five miles from this
city, that" some drunken negroeB
were causing a disturbance at the
station. Sheriff Whitehurst imme¬
diately notified Deputy Pierce to
. . . .« ¦ « i « «

investigate tne troume, out* wnen.
Pierce reached the scene the filling
station operator had cosed up be¬
cause he stated the negroes were
drunk and had guns and he was
afraid'of trouble. Just a short dis¬
tance from the station the officer
overtook Grimes along the highway
and when he stopped him for ques¬
tioning the negro reached for his
gun. The officer ordered him to
drop the weapon but instead he rais¬
ed it to point it at the officer. At
this moment the officer fired, drop¬
ping the negro in his tracks.

Farm Jtcanio rrograms
Begun State College

Daily programs over Radio station
WPTF on subjects of interest to
North Carolina farmers began Mon¬
day, September 16, as a part of the
State College agricultural extension
work. . *

The - programs, lasting fifteen
minutes, will come on the air each
week day at 2 P. M; and will incude
a talk on some phase of farming as

seen by a specialist from State Col¬
lege and news items gleaned from

the daily press and from government n

reports pertaining to the farm. c

Men. and women from the person- p
nel of the Slate College School of o

Agriculture; the Experiment Station, a

and the Extension Service will be .

from seven to eight minutes in
length and will be on some farm sub- c

ject. - g
Just at this time of the year, far- e

mers are interested in the fall handl- o

ing of livestock, the care of poultry o

and turkey flocks, the harvesting of v

tut crops, the picking and ginning of
otton, the selling of tobacco, and the
lanting of winter cover crops. All
f these subjects will be discussed by
uthorities in the near future.

'Inherited economic power is as in-
onsistent with the ideals of this
;eneration as inherited political pow-
r was inconsistent with the ideals
f the generation which established
ur government".President Roose-
elt .
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CIRCUS ISGOMIWmr
TO FARMVILLE

Here is Mighty 4hce, said to be
the largest elephant now on tour ix
America, who will be seen in actios
in Farmville when Barnett Bros., big
three ring circus will be here for i

one day engagement, Monday, Sep¬
tember 23.

Old time circus atmosphere wil]
prevail in Farmville when BameB
Bros, are here as this show is on*
of the few on the road today whid
still clings to the street parade.
The parade in Farmville will ieav<

the show grounds at 12:30 Mondaj
for its trek over the business sec

tion of the city. -¦

In the line of march will he founc
all the thrills and features whicl
made the parades of a generation ag<

11 rueh an important part of circus day.
i They will all be there from the
l prancing horses and open dens of
r wild animals to the screeching cal
i Hope. '

.

- Performance being presented by
Bamett Bros, this season is said to

( be the most elaborate that this
; show has attempted in the number
> of years that it has been on tour in
1 the United States.

Clowns, acrobats, tumblers, trap-
i eze artists, bare-back riders, tight-
r wire walkers, aerialists, and cowboys
- and cowgirls besides the many train¬
ed animals will perform in the three

1 big rings under the circus tent in an

i almost unending procession of thrills
> and feats of the daring.
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.-lb. Carton $1.67
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COFFEE
FLOUR * s3=

48 LB.U.50

71WE L SUGAR
10». out* 55'

I 10fr LB. BAG $5.25
__________

COFFEEKttCkkkHv lb. 19c

BUTTER ib. 32c
quo"i. 17c
1K3w«-19.
Loaf, 16-oz. ...10c
v' (Steed or Usance*)

Bread, 16-oz. loaf 8c
*'Vr ^ ''"j'^ v .,

svimsxa iv

Rolls, doz. 6c

Pineapple 19c

Catsup, 10c
Beans. 1-lb can .. 5e

Cigarettes,8 w 96c
>_ , nm m

Sardines, can ... 5c
Crackers,, ljg 19c
Ki*ht CClock ?

Ih. 17c
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THf CHEYKOLET M-TON STAtt
(T37* WfcMlboM)
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ue give you the facte and showyou

The ncir Chevrolet tracks are sturdier, more

before. Brakes are still more effective.... We

can supply you with exactly the kind of truck
. ." r';^'

body your business requires.stake, open ex-

how Chevrolet trucks -are s#^'

you bow othenwu your fidd mopcggug
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